
The Book of technical conditions
For constructing rhe unitfor separating ammonia ofpurge gas

In Ammonia plant in Arnrnonia (lrea plant

'Ffust: Generqr infomntion about Ammonin :
I -l: Ammonia plant is one ofAmmonia urea plant's sections in generar fert,izerscornpany designed by the English con?pany ( M.W. Kellogg LtO.

- It is executed by the 
I.*:! company ( creusot - roire Entelprises).- It is designed to produce 1000 * rj'"triquid arr*ooiu by using naphtha as a

] 1:a.Jllil1ffi[fed 
and burning. r, r,un"oproducing ir-rssr.

In 1988 the plant ** to"erted to operate on nafurar gas as arawrnaterial for feed and
3xffi5J;Ir: ;ffi'*1ffi;h#.**, ( M w Ke,ogg Ltd) and tr,i. i,

2-l: Narural sas *'p*iti", ;r,i.;;#.irrro when it is converted to the nah*ar gas can
I page l). 

annex No' 7 (the M'w'Kellogg companyjob No. s3T6process d"r.ription
The

2-2: Sourc",;;"lTill,?H1ftr 
?ff:;*"]can 

be seen atthe unit inret in the annex Noe.
The purge gas is emissioned from Ammoria synthesis roop from the separator(108-F) throush the valve r ri.-iiri;ffi;t- 2s-4,,(rzuB) where itjoins to theemissioned gases from separator (107-F) through varve ( plc - 126)to linesG-26-P1 /2" (rPr)tho. th.y both enter ;;;., torhe exchanger (r 39-c) and afterexiting the gases from the exchanger r r 

jq--c)*.rine 
SG-2 l-+,, l.gtheyjoin to thegases emissioned from the Ammonia refrigeration loop from tt 

" 
r.purutor ( r 09-F)through the exchange( 126- c)to valve lric_1:o; **ough line-NH_r4_r ,, (,nI) .

This colrection orui previous grses (the purge gas ) go.r,o the buming loopthrough rney.23-0" 6rg or to the outside ril,nrougirir. id 20_6,, (pI) and
ffi:j:J'e 

varve ( prc - r isi vo, can see rhe details in annexe s (t,2,3,4,5,6) and
'rhe amount ud .o*position 
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(the M'w'Kellogg companyjob No. s3T'material balance r page r2).

Second: The aim of the project:
I - constructing Ammonia recovery loop from the purge gas resulted from refrigeration andsynthesizing loop in Ammonia plant and takingin to account the availability ofretumingthe rest ofpurge gas components to the bundd loop in the primary reformer 101-B .while the recovered Ammonia is retumed uart to the suitable separator in Ammoniarefrigeration loop , the separator ( 109F) is preferable provided that it wouldn,t affectnegatively on the parameters and operation orammonia refrigeration loop in Ammoniaplant' provided that the recovered Ammonia should be in the liquid form eventually.2- Intemational standards, codes, znd specificatio.rs shourd be taken into consideration indesigning 

' 
executing and operating safely the new circuit. Because the success ofthiswork depends totally on full and right understanding ofthe circuit, @should visit the site to be acquainted and to choose the convenierrt place to install the newIoop 

' 
and To be acquainted with the results ofproject operational situation oftherefrigerating and synthesizing loop as well as the specifications ofthe purge gas beforeAmmonia recovery conceming composition and operation conditions and everything hasto do with this project in the current situation in order to evaluate the c,rent situation toget good understanding ofthe project and the possibility of executing it. Moreover, thisvisit aims at discussing the project with GFC', t u* , especially all Ammoniaprojects areof Kellogg's design and depend on delivering the recovered Ammonia from the purge gasto the refrigerating loop.

3- The main required works:
3-1: submitting designed and engineering works for:
3-1-1- conskucting Ammonia recovery loop from ihe purge gas with all necessaryaccessories.

3 2; manufacturing, supplying and erecting.
3-2-1- the new equipment as well as all accersories related to the suggestedconshrrction.

3-3: providing all main, secondary , ond required materials with all equipment andinstruments necessa{y and required to execute the work at site.
3-4: doing all dismantlirg , erecting and connecting works as well as the necessaryworks required to fulfill the constuction works.
3-5: Doing all thermal insulationworks necessary for all lines, equipment andinstruments in addition to painting and cleaning works at site * *"tt as all preparationworks which precede the operation 

w vvv' oD ., PrEPatatrur

3-6: Doing all electrical connection works from the site to electricity stati.n and themaincontrol room and providing all required materials
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the control and supervision ofthe new circuit's work should be from the conbol room.3-7: The contractor should operate the new circuit and its accessories and do the technicalacceptance test to achieve the operation conditions suggested by the contractor in thepresence of the designing and executing company to reach 100%load ofthe new loop.Technicar acceptance test of r}}%road of the n"w roop should be
3-8: studying and executing the project of constructing Ammonia recovery circuit fromthe purge gas with guarantee to
Achieve the aim of the project without any problems.
3-9: The winning bidder should invite u group of GFC's engineers in all specialties to visitone ofthe unit which has similarly been constuucted to recover Ammonia from the purgegas on his expense without any additional charges for five days before signingthe contract.3-10: The bidder should guarantee designing urd rrurrrfacturing the supplied equipment,and the contractor should repair and replace this lguipment, if it is necessary, to achievethe aims of this project on his expense.
3-11: Instruments: the bidder should abide by the following terms when he supplies thecontrol instruments:

3-11-l- execution should be according to an international well - known standards inwhich the origin, the name , and the number ofthis standard rrrouta u. mentioned as wellas its issuance date ' moreover , a copy of this standard should be submitted, at theexecution , srld printed on paper.
3-11-2- AII instruments erected outside the control room should be explosion proof andsuitable for dangerous areas classification according to ,, Group B. Divtston 2 . class I.APL 500" or better
3-i 1-3- submitting software and program operate the programmabre equipment bycomputers as well as all connections required to be connected with the computers shouldbe submitted

3-11-4- Thejob should guarantee supervising all ,turtup, operation , and,shutting downprocesses as well as recording all event with their time then printing them.
3-11 -5- All submitted instruments should be attached with test certificates.
3-l 1-6- P & I should be submitted for all works which should be executed with a technicaloffer in which all installed equipment should be mentioned as well as defining thespecifications of every instrument with technical data sheet about it.
3-11-7- All the new conkol and measuring instruments shourd be on electronic controrbasis.
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3-11-8- The current pneumatic control valves which are directly related with the new loop
and which will not be replaced, should have an eleckonic positioner instead of the
pneumatic positioner.

3-l 1-9- UPS unit should be supplied and must be capable of operating all the
presented instruments for at least thi4y minutes.
3-11-10- Electrical power available for control room is : l10V AC - 22OVAC - 4gV

DC

instrument airpressure available is dry and clean:7 Kgr cmzg.
3-11-l l- All cables, which should be laid at site , should be industrial type

which contain cover of metal wires or plates . junction box should be decreased
at site as much as possible.
3-11-12- All the new equipment should be earthed by connecting them directly to the
suitable earth in the plant.
3-1 l-13- All alarms and shut down systems existed currently should be connected with the
new system to give the same degree of design safety or better. \-
3-11-14- Complete spare instruments should be supplied to be put in the warehouse

equals to 30oh ofthe instruments installed at site p.orria.amut there should be a one in the
warehouse for every instrument erected at site and unique in it.
3-12: In case of new motors have been supplied , they should have the following

specifications:

3-t2-l -Voltage 3g0V
3-12-2- Max power of the three phase motor is : 132 KW
3-12-3- Frequency SOHa
3-12-4- protection ofthe motor and the junction box: Ip55 or better.
3-12-5- Kind ofprotection against explosion is : Exe T3 200C" or better.
3-12-6-Direct start up: SI
3-12-7-Heavy duty : 100%
3-12-8- power factor is bigger than : 0.g5
3-12'9- All connections, equipment, ffId breakers should be supplied by the

contractor. .

tr3: The contractor should train some GFC's engineers to operate and maintai, the
submiued equipment at the factories and workshops ofthe manufacturing company in thecountry of origin for at least ( l5 days) before supplying the materials on his expensewithout any extra charges as the following:

- (2) instrument engineers.
- (5) process engineers.
- (2) mechanical engineers.
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